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.sUMMARY 
Charts showing the rotor profile drag-lift ratio 
are presented for a helicopter rotor operating in 
forward fli ght and having hinged rectangular untwisted 
blades . Charts are given for a range of power input 
covering glides , level flight , 2nd moderate rates of 
climb . Each chart expresses tho relation between the 
lift and the profile -drag characteristics of the rotor 
for various combinations of pitch angle, tip-speed 
ratio , and solidity for a particul ar value of a parameter 
representing the shaft powe r input. 
A particular drag curve, represented by a power 
series , was used in preparing the charts. This curve 
is compared with experimental curves for typical air-
foils. The method by which the charts may be used in 
calculating the total shaft power required for any 
speci fic flight condition is shown by an example . 
The charts indicate that, f or the rotor with 
rectangular untvlisted blades, one effect of increasing 
the shaft power input is to produce a moderate increase 
in the profile drag-li ft ratio. They further indicate 
that, regardless of the amount of powe r used, the 
optimum profile drag-li ft ratio is obtained at the 
highest pitch angle s permitted by the high section 
angles of attack encountered on the retreating side of 
the rotor disk . 
L 
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INTRODUC T ION 
Because of the pressing requirements of procurement 
agenci o s for a ratjonal method for evaluation of heli -
copter proposals and because of the requirements of 
heli copter designer s for a basis for choosing the 
optimum combination of variables, it was felt that a 
n eed existed for design cbarts summarizing the effect 
of changes in the major variables on the characteristics 
of a powered rotor in forward flight . The mothod of 
analysis of reference 1 accordingly was used to prepare 
summary charts that are generally similar to figure 3 
of reference 1 but cover various amounts of shaft power 
input. The present report has, for simplicity, been 
restricted to the basic case of zero blade twist . 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Parameter for shaft powe r input .- The primary modifi-
cation made herein in the TIe thod of reference 1 is the 
introduction of a new parame ter P/L for rotor - shaft 
power input. The symbol P represent s the drag tha t 
would absorb the same power, at the velocity along the 
flight path, as the power being supplied through the 
rotor shaft . The parameter P7L is therefore equal to 
the total drag- lift ratio, or 
where 
R - (Q) + (Q') + (Q) + (/Q) 
L - L 0 L . i \L P L c 
( 1 ) 
profile drag-lift ratio 
induced drag-lift ratio 
parasite drag-lift ratio 
drag- lift ratio representing angle of climb; 
that is, rate of climb divided by velocity 
along flight path 
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Charts showing values of (D/T.J) 0 can be calcula ted 
by the method outllned tn referenc0 1 for any desired 
value of r/L by inclu3ion of tbe sh2,ft t;orq 11e coeffi-
cient 
where 
2C Q = ~ a 
L 
CQ torque coefficient 
a solidity; ratio of total blade area to swept-
disk area 
a slope of lift coefficient against section angle 
of attack (radian measure) 
~ tip - speed r atio 
CT thrust coefficient 
in the equation expressinc; the torque equilibrIum of the 
rotor . ( See s e c tion snti tled "Anplica ti on of Irheory" in 
_.. 2C 
reference 1 .) The expr ession for [1 ---'1: is gIven in 
aD. 
equation (14 ) of r~fer6nce 1. 
Rotor characteristics .- Th e sample rotor for which 
the charts presented herein were prepare d was assumed to 
have hinged rectangular untwisted blades. A value of 
the mass fac tor y of 15 VJas uS 3d. The charts are con-
sidered applicable to rotors having values of y ranging 
from 0 to 25 . 
Airfoil characteristics.- ~he airfoIl characteristics 
assumed in reference 1 were uset) in 'reparing the charts. 
The equation representing the s e ction profile-drag coef-
ficient is 
Cd = 0 . 0087 - 0 . 0216ao + 0.4ooa02 o 
where ao is the section angle o f attack . The corre-
sponding profi l e - drag curve 1s shown in figure 1 with 
experi.menta l curves for several typical airfoils. 
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Limits of valj dity of theory . - As was explained in 
reference 1, co.lculatioris--based on the representation of 
the airfoil drag characteristics by a power series of" 
throe terms become optimistic when high blade angles are 
encountel1 ed over too large a portion of the rotor disk . 
It should be noted , howev6r, that very little impr ovement 
in (D/ L)o is to be expected by operating beyond the 
conditions to which the theory is limited , as a result 
of the rapidity of growth of the region of high angle 
of attack . This fact is readily demonstrated by 
graphical treatments for both autogiro and helicopter 
cases . 
In the example given for the autogiro in refer -
ence 1 , a satlsfactol'Y limit VI'11S found to be the con-
dition in wbich a blade element at an azimuth angle of 
2700 and having a relative velocity u'l0H equal to four -
tenths the rotational tip speed reached an angle of 
attack of 11 . 75 0 • The use of this locus line has b0en 
retaine d in the present example but, for convonience , 
the angle of attack has been increased to an even 120 . 
Because the limiting angle of attack depends upon the 
section and upon the Reynolds numbe:.' and Mach number , 
an additIonal locus line has been 1ncluded for an angl e 
of attack of 160 • For values of P/ L greater than 
about 0 . 1 , the highest blade angles are encountered at 
t he bl~de tip instead of inboard; hence , locus lines 
for an51es of attack of 120 ann 160 at the blade t i p , at 
an azimuth angle of 2700 , are substituted for those for 
uT = 0.4 wheneve r the tip locus lines fal l above those 
for u T = 0 . ~ . • 
In the charts presented herein , the locus lines for 
the condi tions for which a blade element at, an az i muth 
angle of 2700 with a relative veloci·Gy uTOR equal to 
four - tenths the rotational tip speed reached a specified 
angle of attack are designated by the symbol 
a ( 4) ( • . Similarl v , the locus line s for t he 
u T=. 270 0 ) " 
conditions for which the blade tip at an az i muth angl e 
of 2700 reached a specified angle of' attack are desig-
nated by the symbol a(1 . 0) ( 2700 ) . 
RESULTS 
The charts of (D/L)o obtained for the sampl e 
r otor E,re shown in fi gure 2. rfhe chart for P / L = 0 , 
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that is, for autorotation, is the same as figure 3 
of reference 1 e~cept for the choice of limit lines. A 
value of p/L of 0.2 may be considered as typical of 
present helicopters at or near cruising speed. Values 
lower than 0 . 2 correspond to cleaner craft or to a 
power - on glide . Higher values correspond to less stream-
lined craft or to a positive angle of climb; the highest 
value covered by the present charts, PIL = 0.5, may be 
viewed as repre senting a "typical helicopter climbing at 
an angle of approximate l y 15 0 or 200 • 
DISCUSSION 
Inspection of the charts reveals that the effect 
of increasing power on the optimum (D/L)o , as indi-
cated by the lowest points on the limit lines, is to 
produce a moderate but progressive increase in the 
magnitude of the value of (D/L )o and to shift the 
optimum tip- speed ratio toward lower values. It may 
be remarked that similar charts for twisted blades 
show a relatively insignificant increase in (D/L)o, 
up to values of p/L of 0 . 2 or higher. 
As has already been noted , for both helicopter and 
autogiro conditions, the optimwn (D/L)o is indicated 
as being obtained at the highest pitch angles permitted 
by the section angles of attack encountered on the 
retreating side of the rotor disk . The choice of pitch 
angles :nateriall y lower than t ho se corres ponding to the 
locus lines for an angle of attack of 120 results in 
extreme i nefficiency. 
SAMPLE P3RFORIANCE CALCULATION 
Power absorbed by main rotor .- In order to illustrate 
the manner in which the cha rts may be used to estimate 
the power require d by a helicopter under a given set of 
conditions, an example has been included. 
Assume a helicopter to be ope rating in level flight 
at sea level under the following conditions: 
Forward speed, feet per second ...•.. • •.••..•.....•••• So 
Tip- speed ratio, p, • •.• • ••••••••••••••• • •••.•••••• 0.2 
Disk loading, pounds per square foot ............... 2.5 
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Gross weight, pounds .........•••••••.............• 3140 
Rotor rndius, feet ............................................ . ... 20 
Blade plan fo rm ................•.•.••...... Re c tangular 
Blade twist .......................................... . . None 
Solidity .......................................... 0.07 
Parasi te-drag area, square feet •••••.•.......•.•.... 15 
8L 
For these assumptions , CL = 0.329 and -- = 4.70. 
0-
In order to obtain a first approximation to (D/L )o for 
use in equation (1), P/L is assumed to be 0.2. Fig-
ure 2(e) then give s a value of 0.086 for (D/L)o at the 





4 . 70 . 
1, is 
ratio 
The value of (D/L)i, as indicated in refer-
simply CL/4 or 0.082. The parasite drag-
is 
0.001189 x 15 x ( 80 )2 
3140 
= 0.036 
Since the rate of climb is assumed zero, the value 
of P/L from equation (1) is 
p = 0.086 + 0.082 + 0.036 + 0 L 
= O. 20L-I-
As a second approximation, the va lue of (D/L)o may 
be obtained by interpolation between the char ts for 
R = 0.20 and for R = 0 .25. The value so ob t ained is, 
L L 
within the limite of accurac y in reading the charts, equal 
to the original value of 0 .oe6 and no further approxima -
tions are necessary. 
The total rotor-shaft power required for the specified 
condition may now be calculated a s 
0.204 x 3140 x 80 
- 550 = 93.2 horsepower 
Power absorbed by auxiliary rotor. - The charts may 
also tie used to estimate the p ower absorbed by the tail 
rotor. 
Assume that the torque of the main rotor is being 
counteracted by an articulated auxi liary rotor having 
the following chara cteristics: 
Blade plan form ...........••.••••••...•.... Re c tangular 
Blade tvvj~ st •.•...••••.••...•••••••••••..•.•.•..•.• • None 
Solidity . ....................... .. ....... .. ................ 0 .10 
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Spindle angle , a , degrees . •• . • • • • ... . . ..... .. ...•• . 0 
D"stance between spindle and main 
rotor axis, feet ... .. .... .. ..•• • •.••. . ... .. . ...•. 25 
Radi11s , feet ... . . . ... ..... ... ... . ..... . . ..... . ....... 4 
Tip- speed rati o ...... . .... . . ... . . . .. . . . ............ 0 . 2 
The tail - rotor thrust , based on the main- rotor power 
already ca l culated, is 102.7 pounds and the corre s ponding 
thrust coefficient CT is 0. 00536 . The inflow-velocity 
factor ~ may be obtained from equation (8) of refer -
ence 1 
Substi tuti_on of the valu-:; s for the present case gi vos a 
value of ~ = -0 . 0134 . By using a lift - curve slope a 
of 5. 73 per radian , substitution of this value of ~ in 
equ~tion (6) of reference 1 givGS a blade pitch angle e 
of 4.470 • 
In order to permit the use of the charts of figure 2 , 
it is convenient to calculate the value of CL/a from the 
relation 
which gives a 
corresponding 
8, and CL/a 







value of 0-= 2 . 68 . The value of p/L 
to the specified combination of values 
is found by interpolation between fig-
2 ( d) to be 0. 138 . 
The auxiliary- rotor shaft power is then 
0.138 x 102 . 7 x 80 = 
550 2.1 horsepower 
Sin ce the auxiliary rotor may also be producing a drag, 
the total power charged to torque counteraction should 
be calculated from the sum of the values of (D/L )o and 
(D/L)i . The value of (D/L )o a t p/L = 0.138, by 
interpolation from figure 2, i s 0. 120 . The value of 
(n/L)i is COJFID-r:;NTIAL 
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CL (J 
= 04 
= 0.268 0 . 1 
4 
= 0. 067 
The total drag- lift ratio is then 0 . 187 and the corre -
sponding power is 2. 8 horsepower . The diffe renc e be t we e n 
the two values of power results from the drag on the 
auxiliary rotor and hence must be supplied through the 
main- rotor shaft; the revised value of main- rotor shaft 
power is then 93 .9 horsepower . 
If a particularly rigorous treatment is desired , 
the difference between the auxiliary- rotor va l ue s of 
(D/L )o + (D/L)i and P/L should be converted into a 
drag- lift ratio based on the main- rotor lift , that is , 
102 . 7 
0 . 049 3140 or 0 . 002 f0r the present case . This 
value should then be added to the original value of 
(D/L ) used in the main- rotor calculations , and the 
entir~ procedure repeated . Examination of the prob lem 
has shown, however , that the differences so obtained 
are negligible for normal ranges of variables , since 
the rotor profile drag- lift ratio is not particularly 
sensitive to the value of P/L used . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 . The profile drag - lift ratio of a power - driven 
rotor in forward flight can be complete l y specified for 
various combinations of pitch angle , tip - speed ratio , 
and so l idity by a series of charts for different values 
of power input . On the charts , the profile drag- lift 
ratio is plotted against the ratio of lift coefficient 
to solidity for specified values of pitch angle and tip-
speed ratio . 
2 . For a rotor with rectangular lL~twisted b l ades , 
the theoretically derived charts indicate that one 
effect of increasing the shaft power input is to produc e 
a moderate increase in the profile drag- lift ratio . 
3 . Regardless of the amount of power used , the 
optimum profile drag-lift ratio is obtained at the 
. I 
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highe st pitch angles permitted by the high section angle s 
of attack encountered on the retrea t ing side of the rotor 
disk . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va . 
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(d) Data on practical-oonstruction rotor-blade specimens, from 
NACA two-dimensional low-turbulence pressure tunnel; 
unpublished data. 
Figure 1.- Concluded. CONFIDENTIAL 
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